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“Essential interpretation proposed by 
Japanese Master Yoshi Oïda enhances 

the impact of Samuel Beckett’s Endgame”
Bravo! Magazine



Presentation
In this production the mastery of Beckett has been deeply 

intertwined with the mastery of Oïda. In tune with the theatrical 
craft developed by Peter Brook, with whom the Japanese actor has 

been collaborating for more than fifty years, Oïda distilled Endgame 
avoiding its potential spectacularity, in order to make us perceive, in 

a deeper way,  humanity as cultivation of our vulnerabilities.      

Such an operation led our rehearsals and it is concretely 
perceptible in this production, not only through acting, but also 

through a theatrical minimalism that permeates all the layers 
of the show. Instead of building up a scenographic apparatus, 

Oïda sought in this case to create a specific environment, a room 
without walls, exploring just a few elements, which can keep 

a space opened to the audience’s imagination, a sort of unstable 
existential place... This is a production focused on rigor, in 

which the actors function as channels, as vessels of Beckett’s 
masterpiece, in order to try to materialize a singular experience. 



This production was created in 2019 in Montreuil, near Paris, 
France, between March and April.  

Its premiere took place in Brazil, at Sesc Ipiranga located 
in the city of São Paulo, where a season was carried out in 
September and October, 2019.

Later, in October Endgame was presented in Cuba at the 
180 Edition of La Habana International Theatre Festival. 

Back to São Paulo, the show had a second season 
at the Dome of Theatro Municipal, the most 
prestigious theatre of the city.

Finally, in December 2019 Matteo Bonfitto was nominated as 
Best Actor by the Shell Award, the brazilian most important 
theatre award.

Artistic Path



Synopsis
Endgame, by Samuel Beckett, makes us see toxic 

relationships in the core of a self-destructive 
family: Hamm, a blind man who often acts like 

a tyrant but seems to perceive other perceptual 
dimensions, Nagg and Nell, his parents boasting 

their pathetic exhibitionism, and Clov, Hamm’s 
adopted son/slave, who functions as a sort of 

toothed belt which makes a stuck gear work 
and work. This piece reveals a confined and 

scarce world in which the micro-politics of this 
family becomes a satyric mirror through which 

it is possible to recognize the buffoonery of the 
power, which repeats itself unexhaustibly, and 

leads the characters towards a fundamental 
question: when is this going to end?

Duration: 80 minutes



Team List
Text by Samuel Beckett
Translated by Fábio de Souza Andrade
Mise-en-Scène by Yoshi Oïda 
Directed by Yoshi Oïda and Matteo Bonfitto
Assistant Directors Milton de Andrade and Suia Legaspe 
Cast Rodrigo Pocidônio, Matteo Bonfitto, Ary França and Suia Legaspe
Physical Work Daniele Santos
Scenography and Costumes Telumi Hellen
Light Designer Camila Jordão
Graphic Designer Rodrigo Pocidônio
Pictures Nicolau Spadoni
Video Lucas Reitano
Executive Producer Fabrício Síndice
Production Director Edinho Rodrigues / Brancalyone Produções
International Relations Julia Gomes
Conceived by Performa Teatro
Technical Team Casa Malagueta, Alicio Silva, Giorgia Messetani, 
        Salete André, Lia Couros and Michelle Bezerra 
Documentarists Akiko Funatsu, Masayasu Eguchi and Toyomichi Kurita 



Videos
Teaser (67”): https://youtu.be/Pexa880v3nQ

Whole Performance: (86’30”): https://youtu.be/bNbyPzGaTK0

https://youtu.be/Pexa880v3nQ
https://youtu.be/bNbyPzGaTK0
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Triunfo da miséria humana
Leitura essencial do mestre japonês Yoshi Oida exalta a
contundência de "Fim de Partida", de Samuel Beckett

Bravo!
Oct 17 · 2 min read

Foto: Rafaela Queiroz

Por Gabriela Mellão
Uma partida que parece não ter 0m, na qual a melhor alternativa se mostra

irresoluta, entre o triunfo do vazio e a permanência do limbo. Fim de Partida (Fin de

Partie, no original em francês), texto antológico do autor Samuel Beckett (1906–

1989), ganha nova encenação nos palcos paulistanos. A peça é conduzida por

Matteo Bon0tto, protagonista da montagem, e Yoshi Oida, ator e diretor japonês

radicado em Paris, notório pela leitura espiritualizada de suas obras e pela criação e

o desenvolvimento do CICT (Centre International de Créations Théâtrales), em

parceria com o célebre encenador inglês Peter Brook.

Como é de se esperar, a encenação é desespetacularizada. O que parece valer é a

presença dos atores em cena, que tem algo de absoluto. Num misto de ironiza e

sinceridade, Bon0tto materializa em cena sua miséria sublime, devidamente

compartilhada com o restante de sua família.

Aliado ao despojamento cenográ0co, o apuro das interpretações destaca a

simplicidade da montagem exaltando a contundência do texto, escrito num contexto

pós-catástrofes, na sucessão de duas guerras mundiais, em 0na sintonia com a

esterilidade do mundo atual.

Fim de Partida aborda a falência de uma civilização a partir das relações do patriarca

Hamm, cego, com as pernas amputadas, com sua mãe e seu pai mutilados, vivendo

em latas de lixo, e Clov, misto de 0lho e enfermeiro que, apesar dos abusos que sofre,

nunca consegue partir. Escancara os jogos de poder, sociais e psicológicos de uma

sociedade que se auto-destruiu, cujo aniquilamento parece não ter 0m.

— — — -

Fim de Partida. Sesc Ipiranga (R. Bom Pastor, 822). Sexta e sábado às 21h e domingo

às 18h. De R$ 9 a R$ 30; até 20 de outubro. Teatro Municipal de São Paulo —

Cúpula. Praça Ramos de Azevedo, s/n. Dias 15 a 17 e 22 a 24, sexta e sábado às 21h

e domingo às 19h. R$ 30.

Teatro Samuel Beckett Fim De Partida Crítica

About Help Legal



Media Coverage
Metrópolis TV Show (2’42”):  https://youtu.be/rhs3aZom448

https://youtu.be/rhs3aZom448
https://youtu.be/Pexa880v3nQ 


A cruel society and me, the difficulties 
that permeate human relations 

and me, the finitude of life and me.
All the fears I had in my life are present in this play. Pain, disorientation, 

sadness, anger and an incredible sense of humor.

The protagonist of this play - HAMM - does not act in a desperate way, 
because he seems aware of his double existence: on the one hand the 

ordinary, everyday life, in which he experiences moments of love, hate, 
grudge, hope... and on the other the invisible life, that surpasses the 
reactive emotions of everyday life in order to observe existence with 

serenity, trying not to get lost in useless confusion.  

Even during the moments of confrontation with CLOV, he says: 
“we are getting on”.

 
I want to be like him. Observe today’s society calmly and 

try to avoid chaos, despite all the things that surround me.

Yoshi Oïda
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Edinho Rodrigues
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